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andOceanicSciences,
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Abstract. A sigmacoordinate,
freesurfacenumericalmodelwith turbulence
dynamicshasbeen
implementedfor the Atlantic Ocean and the GreenlandSea, from 80øSto 80øN. It is driven at

the surfaceby monthlymeanseasurfacetemperature
andwind stressclimatologies
andis
executedfor 30 years.This is the first time thata modelof thistype,previouslyusedmostlyfor
coastalandregionalsimulations,hasbeenimplementedfor the entireAtlanticOceanandrun for
a longperiodof time.The modelhorizontalcirculation,thermohalineoverturningcirculation,
andmeridionalheatfluxesare described;the resultsare comparedwith observations
andthe
resultsof othermodels.The modelproducesintensedeepwesternboundarycurrentsand
complicatedgyre structures
associated
with small-scaletopographicvariations.The meridional

overturning
circulation
consists
of about14Sv(1 Sv= 106m3s-1)of southward
flowingdeep
water masscrossingthe equatorand a northwardheat flux with a maximum value of more than

1 PW (1015W). Although
themaximum
meridional
heatfluxis comparable
to estimates
obtainedfrom observations,
the amplitudeof the seasonalvariationsof northwardheat flux
across26øNis underestimated
in comparisonwith observations;
it is similarto that obtainedby
other models.

1. Introduction
The Atlantic

Ocean

and its interaction

with the Greenland-

Iceland and Norwegian(GIN) seas,where a large portionof the
world ocean'sdeep water formation occurs,have been the focus
of extensive observational

and numerical

studies aimed at under-

standingclimate change.Numerical oceanmodels and coupled
ocean-atmospheremodels [e.g., Delworth et al., 1993], developed in recentyears, are the major tools usedto study interannual and interdecadalclimate variabilities.Most of the previous
numerical

simulations

of the Atlantic

Ocean used models based

on the Bryan-Cox model developed at the GeophysicalFluid
Dynamics Laboratory and known as the Modular Ocean Model
(MOM) [Pacanowskiet al., 1991]; in particular,the Community
Modeling Effort (the CME model) is describedby Bryan and
Holland [1989] and Bryan et al. [1995]. Isopycnaloceanmodels
have also been used for large-scale simulationsof the Atlantic
Ocean [Oberhuber, 1993; New et al., 1995]. A recent study
[Chassignetet al., 1996] comparedthe two typesof modelsand

This model has been originally developed for estuarine and
coastalstudiesand only recentlyhasbeen appliedto basin-scale
and climate problems [H•ikkinen and Mellor, 1992; Ezer and
Mellor, 1994; Ezer et al., 1995; Mellor and Ezer, 1995].
However, this is the first time that decadal-longsimulationshave
been executedwith this type of model for a basin-scaledomain
such as the entire Atlantic

Ocean. Therefore

it is useful to com-

pare differencesand similaritiesbetweenthe generalcirculation
of this model and those of other models mentioned above, even

though no attempthas been made to use identical configurations
and surfaceforcing. Suchcomparisonsare to be found in other
studies,which focus on large-scaleprocesses[Gerdes, 1993],
Gulf Stream dynamics[Willems et al., 1994], and coastalprocesses[Haidvogeland Beckman,1997]. One finding of theseand
other studiesis that a sigmacoordinateoceanmodel is attractive
for simulatingprocesses
associatedwith bottomtopographysuch
as flow over sills, continental shelf flows, tidal flows, and bottom

boundarylayers dynamics;thus sigma layer models have been
widely used in studiesof coastalregions. Becauseof the way
shows that there are considerable similarities between results obbottom topographyis treatedin a bottom-followingvertical cotainedby a z level model,which usesthe eddy-inducedisopycnal
ordinate system,the barotropicflow associatedwith the bottom
mixing parameterizationof Gent and McWilliams [ 1990], and reslope is well representedin the model even in the limit of one
sults obtainedby an isopycnal coordinatemodel; both models
layer. By comparison,a slopingbottomin a z level model cannot
havemorerealisticmeridionaloverturningandheatfluxesthan a
be modeled with one layer, and multiple layers producea stepz level model with a standardhorizontalmixing; a similar conlike structurethat may not accuratelyrepresentbottomboundary
clusionhasbeenalsopresentedby Bfning et al. [ 1995].
layer flows. The effect of bottomtopographyin large-scaleocean
Anothertype of model, usedhere, is the free surface,bottomcirculation models is important, since the circulation is largely
following sigma coordinate Princeton Ocean Model (POM)
driven by the joint effect of baroclinicity and bottom relief
[Blumbergand Mellor, 1987; Mellor, 1996], which has a turbu- (JEBAR), as shown, for example, by the diagnosticmodels of
lencesubmodelfor surfaceand bottommixed layer dynamics. Mellor et al. [1982], Greatbatch et al. [1991], and Ezer and
Mellor [ 1994]. Furthermore,Myers et al. [ 1996] andDengg et al.
Copyfight1997by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
[1996] suggestthat misrepresentation
of this term in oceanmodels may be responsiblefor the unrealisticGulf Stream separation
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An issuethathasbeenof someconcernin atmospheric
and
ocean sigma coordinatemodels is an identifiable error in the calculation of horizontal pressuregradient (PG) terms on a sigma
coordinategrid over steeptopography[Haney, 1991]. Mellor et

al. [1994] have analyzedthis error for the particularnumerical
schemeused by POM and have shown the following: (1) The
schemeis convergent,so the PG error decreaseswith the square
of the vertical and horizontalgrid size, even when the so-called
hydrostaticinconsistency
condition[seeHaney, 1991] is violated.
(2) A test of a two-dimensionalchannelflow with steepside

ATLANTIC

OCEAN MODEL

(A)
80N

40N

walls showsthat the PG error is reducedto an insignificantlevel
after integrationsof the order of months. (3) In a three-dimensional model with realistictopography,someresidualerror remains;smoothingof topographicfeatureswith the largestslopes
and subtractingthe areaaveragedclimatologicaldensityfield before calculatingPG termsreduceerrorsto valuesthat are small in
comparisonwith the mean flow and other numerical errors.The

aboveprocedurehas been followed here and in most previous
applicationsof sigmacoordinatemodels.Comparingthe standard
sigma coordinatePG calculationwith a calculationin which the
4O$

PG term is calculated on z levels (and all other terms are calcu-

lated the sameway as in the sigma model), Mellor et al. [1994],
with a coarse resolution North Atlantic model, demonstratedthat
there are no significant errors in surface elevation or stream
function as long as the standardprocedureof bottom smoothing

andremoving
thearea-averaged
density
fieldfromthePGcalcu- 80S

lations is done.

This paper is organized as follows: First, in section 2, the
model and its settingfor the Atlantic domainare described,then,
in section3, different aspectsof the model climate and circula-

80W

40W

0

80W

40W

0

tionfeatures
arepresented,
andfinally,
discussion
andconclu-(B)
sions are offered in section 4.

80N

2. Model Setting
The primitive equationPrincetonOceanModel, describedby
Bluntbergand Mellor [1987] and Mellor [1996], has a free surface, bottom-following vertical sigma coordinateand a turbulence sub-model[Mellor and Yantada, 1982]. The Atlantic model
grid and bottom topographyare shownin Figure 1. The resolution of the curvilinear orthogonalhorizontalgrid variesbetween
Ax: 20 km near the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent (ACC) region (Ay > Ax there) to Ax = Ay = 50 km in the Gulf Streamregion andAx: Ay: 100 km elsewhere.The sigmacoordinatehas
16 vertical layers, • = (0.0, -0.0017, -0.0035, -0.0069, -0.0139,

40N

Eq

-0.0278, -0.0556, -0.1111, -0.2222, -0.3333, -0.4444, -0.5555,

-0.6666,-0.7777,-0.8888,-1.0)
and or= (z-rl)/(H+rl), where
rl(x,y) and H(x,y) are the surfaceelevationand water depth,respectively.The verticalresolutionis highernear the surfaceand
lower near the bottom(for example,for a grid point wherewater 40S
depthis 3000 m, Az is about5 m at the surfaceand about300 m
near the bottom). The horizontaltime differencingis explicit,
whereasthe verticaldifferencingis implicit.The lattereliminates
time constraintsfor the vertical grid and permitsthe use of fine
vertical resolution near the surface and in shallow regions. At
stablethermoclinedepthsthe turbulenceclosuresubmodelyields 80S
vanishinglysmall valuesof vertical viscosityand diffusivity to

whichis added,
however,
a constant
background
valueof 2 x 10-5
m2 s-1.The modelhasa splittimestep:a two-dimensionalFigure 1. (a) Model grid and (b) bottomtopography.The miniexternalmode that uses a shorttime step of 44 s and a three- mum depthof the coastalboundaryis 10 m; the contourinterval
dimensionalinternal mode time stepof 2000 s. The model grid in Figure lb is 500 m with a bold line indicating the 4000 m
extendsfrom the deep oceanto 10 m depth on the continental contour.
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shelf, so that shallow regions such as the Hudson Bay are
includedin the calculations.
The maximumbottomslopeallowed
betweentwo adjacentgrid pointsis zlI-I/H < 0.4; this, in addition
to a Laplacian smootheris sufficient to eliminate significant

studies[Weaver et al., 1991; Tzipermanet al., 1994; Greatbatch

without constraintexceptfor the surfacetemperatureboundary
conditionsin the westernMediterranean.The recent study of
Hecht et al. [1997] indicates that model-simulatedthermohaline
circulationof the North Atlantic may be sensitiveto changesin
Mediterraneanoutflow on timescalesof 100 years or more; for
our relatively short integrtationperiod, changesof this type
shouldnot be important.At the threeopenboundaries(onein the
north and two in the south),vertically averagedinflow/outflow
are prescribedon the basisof observationsand models, while for
the baroclinic velocities, Sommerfeld-typeradiation conditions
are used.The Levitus [1982] annualclimatologyof temperature
and salinity are prescribedon the open boundaries.Upwind
advection boundary conditions allow the advection of the
climatologicaltemperaturesand salinitiesinto the model domain
under inflow conditions.This type of boundary condition has
been used successfullyin previousapplicationsof POM [Ezer
and Melior, 1992, 1994; Ezer et al., 1995]. At the Fram Strait in

As demonstrated,
for example,by B6ninget al. [1995], simulations of the thermohalinecirculationmay be quite sensitiveto

strait, respectively;the barotropictransportis distributedalong
the boundary according to the Arctic model of Hiikkinen and
Mellor [1992]. In the south, 135 Sv total inflow and outflow of
the ACC, similar to the observedtransport [Whitworth and
Peterson, 1985], is prescribed at the western and eastern
boundaries;the barotropic transportis distributed along the
boundary accordingto the diagnosticmodels of Mellor et al.
[ 1982] andFujio et al. [ 1992].
The model is initialized with the annualLevitus [1982] climatology and then run for 30 years. Surface forcing includes the
Levitus monthly climatological sea surface temperature and
monthly climatological wind stress obtained from the
Comprehensive
Ocean-Atmosphere
Data Set (COADS) analyzed

sigma coordinate ocean models, diffusion of momentum and

et al., 1995]. However, here surfacesalinitiesare held fixed at the
annualmean but spatially variable values.As expected,the surface conditionsfor temperatureand salinityresultedin very small
pressure gradient errors as discussed above. The western interannual variations when climatological mean surface values
Mediterranean is also included in the model domain (with a are used;this finding is actually useful in our particular sensitivclosed easternboundary) and is connectedto the North Atlantic ity studies,since it will allow us to later remove model climate
with one grid cell representingthe Gibraltar straits.Thereforethe drift when variabilities associatedsolely with changesin surface
flow throughthe straitsis controlledby the model dynamics forcing are studied.

the formulation

of horizontal

diffusion

in ocean

models.

A

Smagorinsky-typehorizontaldiffusionis usedhere [Smagorinsky
et al., 1965] such that the diffusion coefficient is calculated
accordingto

c)u
2 1(•+
Aa4=CZXxAy
•xx+5-[,•xx +
whereu andv are the horizontalvelocitycomponents
and C is a
coefficienttaken here as 0.2. In early versionsof POM the diffusiontermsweretransformed
sothatthe diffusionwaseffectively
horizontal, the same as z level models. However, Mellor and

Blumberg[1985] foundthat the component
of horizontaldiffusion normal to a sloping bottom producedunrealisticbottom
the north,5 Sv (1 Sv = 106m3 s-1) totalinflow and5 Sv total boundarylayerbehavior,presumablya problemalsoindigenous
outflow are prescribedalongthe westernand easternsidesof the to z level models.Thus,in the aboveandin mostapplications
of
scalarfields are formulatedalongsigmasurfacesincorporating
the correctphysicsof bottom boundarylayer dynamics,which
dictatethatturbulentexchangenormalto a slopingbottommust
be small. As demonstratedby Melior [1986] and Mellor and
Wang [1996], the model producesbottomboundarylayerswith
realisticpropertiescomparableto the one-dimensionalmodel of

Weatherlyand Martin [1978]. The penaltyfor this approachis
thattherecanbe verticalfluxesin the presence
of verticalpropertygradients.
The firstremedyis theuseof theSmagorinsky
diffusivity,which is small when velocitygradientsare small, as in
deepwater.The secondremedyis to subtractclimatologicaltemperature and salinity fields from the model values before diffu-

by da Silva et al. [ 1994].The dataanalysisincludesclimatologi- sion termsare calculated.In this casethe model climatology
cal data obtainedfrom the monthly mean values calculatedfrom tendstowardthe observedclimatology(compared
with purehoridatacollectedover the period 1945 to 1989 and monthlyanoma- zontaldiffusion,which will drive the modelclimatologytoward
horizontalhomogeneity).Scaleanalysisshowsthatthe relaxation
lies for eachmonthduringthis period.
The monthlySST dataare usedasthe surfaceboundarycondi- timescaleassociatedwith the model diffusionis about2 years
tion for the turbulencemodel [Mellor and Yamada, 1982], which nearthe surfaceandabout20 yearsin the deepocean,compared
then can distributethe changesin SST downwardand produce with the Newtonianrelaxationtimescalesof 50 days and 250
the seasonalchangein the mixed layer temperatureand depth. daysfor the surfaceand the deepoceanusedby Sarmientoand
Experiencewith the MOM codealsoindicatesthat sucha strong Bryan [1982] and the 3 year relaxationtimescaleof the deep
surface constraint is better suited for use with the Melior and
oceanusedby the global model of Semtnerand Chervin [1992].
Yamada[1982] schemethanwith the simplerconvectiveadjust- Althoughthe relaxationto climatologyis relativelyweak,it nevment scheme;the latter may result in very noisy heat fluxes and
other numericalproblems(R. Pacanowskiand A. Rosati, personalcommunication,1996). A commonapproachis to relax the
modeltemperatureto the observedSST within the first few layers
by usinga relaxationtimescalethatcanrangebetweena few days
and a few months.However, Tzipermanet al. [ 1994] and others
have shownthat simulatedoceanvariability is significantlyaffected by the choice of the relaxation timescale. Variations in
freshwaterfluxes alsomay be an importantsourceof interannual

erthelessdoes reduce model climate drift, as we have found in recent experimentsusing zero horizontal diffusion. Therefore fur-

thersensitivitystudiesof horizontaldiffusionin sigmacoordinate
modelsare now underway.
Thebottomboundarylayeris importantto thecreationof deep
water. Thus, in the Mediterranean Sea simulations of Zavatarelli

andMelior [1995], bottomEkmantransportis generallydownslope and normalto the overridinggeostrophicvelocities,which
are generallycyclonicand alongisobaths.This processhas reattention[Priceand Baringer, 1994;
variationsin thermohalinecirculation,as is indicatedby many centlyreceivedconsiderable
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Figure2. Five-year-averaged
(years26 to 30) modelfields.(a) Surface
elevation;
contour
intervalis 10cm.(b)

Totalstream
function;
contour
interval
is 10Sv(1 Sv= 106m3s-l).Shaded
areas
represent
negative
values.

Jungclaus
andBackhaus,1994;Jiang and Garwood,1995].It
should
benotedthatthisdownslope
process
is operative
evenif
the bottomlayer is crudelyresolved,in whichcasethe bottom
stressdetermination
retreatsto a bulk dragcoefficientformulation.In thepresentmodelthebottomlayeris asthickas500 m in
thedeepest
water,lesssoon intermediate
slopes.
Thisformulation meansthatthe downslope,
Ekmantransport
is distributed
overa thickbottomlayer;nonetheless,
the process
is activein

sea level drop acrossthe Gulf Stream is about 0.8 m, and the

maximumGulf Streamtransport
is about60 Sv, bothproperties
somewhat underestimated because of the insufficient horizontal
resolution. The Gulf Stream axis inferred from surface elevation

(i.e., themaximumsurfacevelocityaxis)is northwardof theaxis
inferredfromthe streamfunction,sincethelatterrepresents
the
entirewatercolumnflow. The southward
tilt of the deepflow

with respectto the surfaceflow as seenin the model is consistent
formingdeepwater,asis shownin the Mediterraneansimulation. with observations
[Richardson,1985;Hogg et al. 1986].Other
In thecurrentmodel,for example,plotsof bottomsalinities
(not notablefeaturesincludethe strongLabradorSeacirculationand

shown)
exhibita coarse
representation
of theMediterranean
deep

the bifurcation of the ACC. Note also the surface flow from the

watertongueat therightdepth,butin thefutureit will beimpor- North Atlantic into the Greenland Sea and into the Mediterranean
tant to assaythe effect of improvedbottomresolution.Bottom Sea,seenin theelevation
field(Figure2a)andthe100m velocity
Ekmantransportplaysa role in the maintenance
of the baroclin- trajectories
(Figure3a).Whilethesurface
elevation
fieldis quite
icityof theentireoceanwatercolumn,asshownby Mellor and smooth(Figure2a),thestreamfunctionfieldis somewhat
noisy
gyrestructures
associated
withtopographic
variability
Wang[1996].Thuswe believethatit is important
to modelbot- andshows
(Figure2b). The generalcirculationdescribedby the stream
tom processescorrectly.
functionis somewhat
differentfromtheclassical
Sverdrup
circulationor thatof otherz level models[e.g.,Bryanand Holland,
3. Model

Simulation

Results

1989]or isopycnalmodels[e.g.,Chassignet
et al., 1996],sofurther
discussion
is
in
order.
First,
could
the
general
circulation
be
3.1. Horizontal Circulation and Velocities
theresultof pressure
gradienterrors?Not according
to Melloret
The modelwasrun for a 30-yearperiodforcedby monthly al. [1994],whotestedthispossibility
by replacing
thesigmacomean surfacedata as discussedabove. Figure 2 showsthe model ordinatecalculatedpressuregradienttermswith termscalculated
climatology(a 5-yearaverageof years26 to 30) of the surfaceel- onz levelsfora givendensityfield.Theresults
showed
onlyvery
evation and total stream function. Note that ocean models often
smalldifferencesin the streamfunctionandsurfaceelevation,as
before,is
producean unrealisticGulf Streamseparation
with a stronganti- longasthe procedureto minimizethe errors,discussed
cyclonic gyre just off Cape Hatteras [Beckmannet al., 1994;
Bryan et al., 1995; Dengg et al., 1996], but we do not seethis

followed. Second, could the circulation be the result of artificial

along-sigma
diffusion?
Thispossibility
hasbeentested
by setting

featurehere.The studyof theGulf Streamseparation
by Ezerand the along-sigma
diffusionto zero,andagainthe streamfunction
Mellor [1992]suggests
thatan importantingredient
in achieving did not significantlychange.We thereforeattributethedifference
realistic separationin ocean models is to be able to resolvethe

in circulation structureobtained here and obtained from z level

northernrecirculationgyre [Mellor et al., 1982; Hogg et al.,
1986] andto maintainits watermassproperties.The flow associatedwith the northernrecirculationgyre,part of whichis the
topographicallyconstrainedDeep WesternBoundaryCurrent
(DWBC) flowingalongthecontinentalslope,is well represented

modelsto the fact that the sigma coordinatemodel treatsthe
densityfield andbottomtopography
(i.e., theJEBAReffect)dif-

by the sigmacoordinatemodel, as is shownlater. The maximum

ferently from z level models. Several studieshave indeed indi-

catedthecrucialroleplayedby the JEBAReffect[Melloret al.,
1982; Greatbatchet al., 1991;Ezer and Mellor, 1994; Ezer et al.,
1995; Dengg et al., 1996;Myers et al., 1996] and showthat simi-
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0
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Figure 3. Five-year-averaged
(years26 to 30) velocityfieldsat 100m depth.(a) Horizontalvelocitytrajectories

(launched
everysecond
gridpoint)
and(b)vertical
velocity
contour;
contour
interval
is0.5x 10'sms'l, andareas
withnegative(downward)
valuesareshaded.
Theverticalvelocityhasbeensmoothed
withLaplacian
filter.

lar circulationpatternsare foundif the JEBAR effect is correctly deepflow where It/I<< H a goodapproximationis
calculated.

Figures3, 4, and5 showthe velocityfields at 100 m, 1000 m,
w=(.O
+O'u-•-x+V
andnearthe bottom,respectively,averagedover the last 5 years
of the simulation(years26 to 30). The verticalvelocity,w(x,y,z),
In the deepestsigmalayer,a) is smallsothatw is dominatedby
in Figures3b, 4b and 5b can be calculatedfrom to(x,y,cr),the
the along-slopevelocitiesßFor ease of visualizationthe vertical
vertical componentperpendicularto sigmalayers,by using the
fieldshave beensmoothedwith a 5-pointLaplacianfilter to retransformation
move small-scalenoise.Trajectories,basedon Eulerian velocities
in Figures3a, 4a, and5a were launchedfrom every secondgrid
ß

+vo'
c?D
c?rl
•+ +

w=OO+u
O'-•x
+

pointß
At 100 m depth (Figure 3) the dominantfeaturesare the Gulf

whereD=H+ rl and where •o= 0 when ct= 0 or - l. For a steady

(A)

Stream, the eastward equatorial flow, and the Antarctic

(B)

80N

40N

40S

80S

80W

40W

0

Figure
4. Same
asFigure
3butforthevelocity
fields
at1000
m.Contour
interval
inFigure
4bis1x 10-5ms'1.
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Figure5. SameasFigure3 butfor thenear-bottom
sigmalayer,thusvelocityvectorsin Figure5a arealongthe
bottom,andnegative
verticalvelocities
in Figure5brepresent
downslope
flows.Contour
intervalis 2 x 10'5m s'l.

Circumpolarflow. The North Atlantic Currentseparatesinto a

Suchregionsare, for example,the Mediterraneanoutflow, the

branch that recirculates into the Labrador

Iceland-Faroe and the Denmark Straits, and the Labrador Sea in

Sea and a branch that

continues into the Greenland Sea through the Iceland-Faroe
Straits. The Azores Current separatesinto a branchthat recirculates within the subtropicalgyre and a branchthat continuesto
the Europeancoast and into the MediterraneanSea. The East
GreenlandCurrent, which provide Atlantic inflow throughthe
Denmark Straits, is too weak in the model. The vertical velocity
field showsthe expecteddownwardflow in middle latitudesof
the North and South Atlantic resulting from the wind-driven

the North Atlantic and along the Argentinean continental shelf
and the Weddell

Sea in the South Atlantic.

3.2. Temperature, Salinity, and Model Climate Drift

trainmentof slopewaternorthof the Gulf Streaminto the subsur-

To evaluatethe model climate drift during the simulation,we
examine the area-averagedvertical profiles of temperatureand
salinity in Figure 6. Five-year averagedmodel climatologiesof
years6-10, 16-20 and 26-30 are comparedwith the initial Levitus
climatology.The modelclimatedrift is the largestduringthe first
5 years, with smaller drift in subsequentyears. The changesin
vertical structurereducethe vertical densitygradients,resulting
in a more diffusemodel thermoclineand haloclinein comparison
with the initial condition.While the densityfield in the upper300
m or so hasconvergedto a final statewithin the first 5 years,the
climate drift in the deep oceanis not negligible even after 30
years in comparisonwith the interdecadalclimate changesin-

face Gulf Stream. The North Atlantic

ferred from data [Levitus, 1989].

Ekman pumping(Figure3b). Note alsothe equatorialupwelling
andtheupwellingalongthe SouthAtlanticBightnorthwestof the
Gulf Stream; the latter is due to the bottom Ekman transport
when the Gulf Streamflows along the continentalslopebeforeit
separatesfrom the coastat Cape Hatteras.
The horizontal flow field at 1000 m (Figure 4) showsseveral
small-scale gyres in the North Atlantic over the mid-Atlantic
Ridge and in the southernoceansouthof the ACC. Note the enCurrent and the Labrador

Current are evidentat this depth.Areas of strongdownwelling
are found along western boundaries, along Greenland, the
FlemishCap, the U.S. continentalslope,and the SouthAmerica
continentalslope(Figure4b).
In Figure 5a, near-bottomflows generallyfollow the bottom
topographycontours.The verticalcomponentof the near-bottom
flow in Figure5b is the resultof Ekman veeringto the left (right)
of the mean flow in the north (south) hemisphere,producingan
upslopeor downslopecomponent.The DWBC is the mostnotable feature in the bottom flow. Note the convergenceof this
currentalongthe North America continentalslope(Figure 5b),
with downwardflow upslopeof the DWBC and upward flow

downslopeof it. In the ACC, where horizontalresolutionis
finest, many gyresassociatedwith variationsin topographyare
found.

The regionsof downslopenear-bottomflow in Figure 5b
(shadedareas)indicateareasof possibledeepwater formation.

To furtherdiagnosethe climatedrift of the model,the heatand
salt fluxes throughthe open boundariesand throughthe surface
have been calculated.Figure 7 shows,for example, the monthly
averagedheatflux budgetfor year 26 (sinceclimatologicalforcing is used, results for any other year are almost identical).
Positive values represent warming trends. Lateral fluxes have
been normalizedby the surfacearea. The heat flux throughthe
lateral openboundariesshowsthat the warming due to the ACC
inflow in the westernboundaryis almostbalancedby the cooling
due to the ACC outflow in the east;the cooling associatedwith
the flow

between

the Arctic

and the Greenland

Sea is small.

Overall, the annualnet heat flux throughthe lateral boundariesis

equivalent
to a surface
warming
of about1.5W m-2.Theareaaveragedsurfaceheat flux (the dashedline in Figure 7) showsa
maximum summer warming comparableto the value derived
from the COADS analysis (the dot-dash line in Figure 7).
However, during springand fall the modelis overheatedin com-
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3.3. Meridional Overturning Circulation

(A)

To simplifythepresentation
of thecomplicated
three-dimensionalthermohalinecirculationof the ocean,a zonally averaged,
meridional stream function is often calculated. Models with dif-

-5OO

ferentgrids,differentmixingparameterization,
differentforcing,
and different boundary conditions can produce quite different
meridional stream functions [e.g., Bryan and Holland, 1989;

-lOOO

Semtner and Chervin, 1992; Delworth et al., 1993; Oberhuber,

•-15oo
-2000

-2500
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1993;Beckmannet al., 1994;Holland and Bryan, 1994;Ezer and
Mellor, 1994; BOninget al., 1995; Gerdes and Koberle, 1995;
New et al., 1995; Chassignetet al., 1996]. Although there are no
direct measurementsof the thermohalinecirculation,a few properties of the meridional circulation, suchas the amount of deep
water formationin high latitudesand the volumeof the deep water transportacrossthe equator,havebeenestimatedfrom observations[e.g., Schmitzand McCartney, 1993; Schmitz,1995] and
canbe comparedwith modelresults.
The model has a curvilinear orthogonalgrid; to avoid interpolation errors,zonal averagesare calculatedalong "zigzag" lines
approximatingeachlatitude (i.e., summingu Ay and v ,fixterms
if the "zigzag"line is along the modelj or i lines, respectively).
The total masstransportsacrosseach latitude are very small and
related to the rate of changeof the area-integratedelevation on
either side of each latitude

o

circle. The meridional

stream function

calculatedfrom the 5-year averagedvelocitiesfor years 11-15 is
shownin Figure 8a. A similar calculationfor years 26-30 yields
an almostidentical picture, so we show only the difference between thesetwo pentads(Figure 8b). We note, first, that interannual changesin thermohalinecirculationover these 15 years are
very small. The model climate drift includessomeweakeningof
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parisonwith COADS. The annualnet surfaceheat flux in the

modelis about1.8W m-2,sothetotalannualheatbalanceof the

Figure 7. Monthlyheatflux budgetin year 26 of the modelintegration.Solid lines (labeled "north","east",and "west") indicate
flux causes
a volumeaverage
warming
trendof about0.0065øC thecontribution
fromthethreelateralopenboundaries;
values(in
per year. Analysisof the model salinitybudgetindicatesa net W m-2)arenormalized
bythesurface
areaof themodeldomain;
fluxof-1 x 10'7 practical
salinity
unit(psu)m s-1through
the positivevaluescorrespondto warming trends.The dashedand
openboundaries
and 3 x 10-7psums-1through
thesurface.
The dottedlines representthe surfacemodel heat flux and the total
result is a trend of increasingthe volume-averagedsalinity by model heat flux (surfaceplus openboundaries),respectively.
about0.0015 psuper year.The abovenet heatandsalinityfluxes Also shownby the dot-dashedline is the surfacemonthlyheat
flux calculated from COADS.
are consistentwith the climatedrift shownin Figure6.
surfaceand lateral boundariesis about3.3 W m-2. This net heat
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The 14-Sv of deep water flowing southwardand crossingthe
equator is in good agreement with observational estimates
[Schmitzand McCartney, 1993; Schmitz,1995]. Some models
tend to underestimatethis flow [e.g., Beckmann et al., 1994;
Oberhuber, 1993; New et al., 1995], either becauseof the close
vicinityof the modelsouthernboundaryto the equatoror because
of artificial upwelling of the deepwatersin midlatitudesas suggestedby BOninget al. [ 1995] andChassignetet al. [1996]; neitherof thesecausesis a problemhere.The lattertwo studiesalso
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of the standardhorizontal diffusion formulation, have produced
more intenseoverturningcirculation.The deepflow in Figure 8a
doesnot showthe strongAntarctic Bottom Water (AABW) cell,
compared,for examplewith Beckmannet al. [1994] or Bryan et
al. [1995]. However, the deep flow doesresemblemore closely
the recent resultsfrom isopycnalmodels and from the new versionsof the CME model describedby Chassignetet al. [1996].
The latter study suggeststhat the strengthof the AABW cell in
numericalmodelsis directly correlatedwith the strengthof the
overturningcirculation;thus our calculationsare similar to other
recentmodelsthat have a strongNADW cell and a very weak or
nonexistentAABW cell. In any case, since the estimated observedtransportassociatedwith the AABW is only a few sverdrups[e.g., Schmitzand McCartney, 1993; Schmitz,1995], ocean
modelsthat use a coarsevertical resolutionin the deep ocean are
not expectedto resolve it very well. The lack of sea-ice-driven
freshwaterfluxes in high latitudes further limits model production of deepwater masses.

Fibre 8. (a) Meridionalstreamfunctionobtained
fromtheavera•ed velocityfieldsof years1] to ] 5. Contourintervalis 2 Sv.
(b) Mefidionalstreamfunctionchan•ebetweenthe 5-yearmeans

of yearsl 1 to ]5 andyears26 to 30. Contour
intervalis 0.5 Sv.
Negativecontours
(representin•
anticlockwise
circulation)
are
dashed.
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lOOO

2000

between 50øN and 70øN; the overflow over the sills separating
the Greenland Sea and the North Atlantic can be seen in the

3000

streamfunctionin Figure8a around60øN. Followingthe 8 Sv
contour,one seesthat most of this flow providesthe water mass
below 2000 m. An additional source of water formation in the

4000
5OOO

model is found around 45øN. This cell provides water masses

above2000 m; a large part of thisoverturningcell recirculates
andupwellsin midlatitudes
beforeit reaches
the equator.The
lattermidlatitudeoverturningcirculationis a new feature,which
is differentfrom the conventional
pictureproduced,for example,
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by theearlyversions
of theCME model[e.g.,Beckmann
et al.,
1994].Becausethereareno directobservations
of themeridional
overturning
circulation,we do not knowwhetherthisfeatureis
real. Althougha similardownwardflow at theselatitudescan
also be seen in resultsobtainedby other models,such as the

-20

(B)

lOOO

2000

globaleddyresolving
modelof Semtner
andChervin[1992],the
North Atlantic model of Gerdes and Koberle [1995] (see in par-

3000

ticulartheirFig.ure4b), andthe isopycnalmodeldescribed
by
Chassignet
et al. [1996], it hasnot beenpreviously
discussed.

4000

The vertical flow at 1000 m and near the bottom in Figures 4b
and 5b indicates that this downward flow is confined mostly to

the areanearthe FlemishCap, wherethe NorthAtlanticCurrent

meetsthedeepportionof theLabradorCurrent;thisfindingand
the results of other models mentioned above call for further in-

vestigation
of theeffectof localdynamics
in thisregion
with
morerealistichigh-resolution
models.
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Figure 9. Sameas Figure 8a, but for (a) Januaryof year 30 and
(b) July of year 30.
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Whileinterannual
variations
inthemeridional
overturning
are
negligiblehere, seasonalvariationsare significant(Figure 9), especiallyin the upper 1500 m of the ocean,thoughchangesof a
few sverdrupscan be found in the equatorialdeep oceanas well.
Thesechangesare associatedwith the seasonalchangesin the
winds and the correspondingchangesin the Ekman transport.
Weakeningor strengtheningof the wind-drivencirculationin the
upperoceanaffectsthe opposingcirculationof the deepoceanas
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Heat Flux at 26.5N

e

1.5

seen
in themeridional
stream
function'
thiseffecthasbeendis- • 1
cussedin detail by BOningand Herrmann [ 1994] and Oberhuber
[1993] for a similar processthat occursin z level and isopycnal
models.The main difference betweenthe seasonalchangesobtained here and those obtained in the CME and the isopycnal
modelsis that the deeptransportin our modelis largerandthusis
less affectedby the upper ocean seasonalchangesthan are the

CME

0.s

other models mentioned.

3.4. Meridional

øo

Heat Flux

4i

6i

8i

1;

12

Month

Changes in poleward meridional heat flux by the Atlantic
Oceanmay play an importantrole in changesin the climateof the
ocean-atmospheresystem, and thus a standard diagnostic of
model calculations

2i

is the meridional

heat flux. Observations

with

whichto comparemodelresultsare usuallybasedon analysesof

Figure 11. Merid]onal heat flux across26.5øN. The solid and the
dot-dashedlines representan estimatebasedon observationsand
results from 5-year run of the Community Modeling Efforts
(CME) model, respectively (as shown by Fillenbaum et al.

[1997]). The dashedline representsresults from the current
simulation of the Princeton Ocean Model (POM).

(A)

atmosphericfluxes [Isemer et al., 1989; da Silva et al., 1994] or
direct oceanic measurements,usually taken at one zonal cross
section[Hall and Bryden, 1982; Molinari et al., 1990; Lee et al.,
1990; Fillenbaum et al., 1997]. These observationsestimate the
maximum meridional heat flux in the subtropicalNorth Atlantic

1.0

0.8
0.6

to be a valuebetween1 and 1.7 PW (1 PW = 10!5 W). While
several ocean models

0.4

with different

resolutions

tend to underes-

timate the maximum meridional heat flux [Bryan and Holland,
1989; Beckmann et al., 1994; New et al., 1995], other models,
suchas the Miami Isopycnal CoordinateOcean Model and new
versionsof the CME modelwith isopycnaldiffusion,do produce
larger values, closer to the observedestimates[BOninget al.,
1995; Chassignetet al., 1996] and closerto our calculations.
Figure 10a showsthe model meridional heat flux calculated
from 5-year averagedfields for years 11-15 and 26-30. Also
shownis the heat flux calculatedby da Silva et al. [1994] using
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theCOADSdata.The generalagreement
betweenthemodeland
the observationsis quite good. However, the model with its
higherresolutioncomparedwith the smoothCOADS data shows
morespatialvariationsandhighervaluesin the subtropicalNorth
Atlantic. During the 15-year interveningperiodthe heat flux decreasesby less than 0.1 PW, a small climate drift due to the
weakeningof the thermohalinecirculation(Figure 8b), but comparableto estimatesof real climatechangesovera 15-yearperiod

Z9

Z8

[Ezer et al., 1995].
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Figure 10. Zonally averaged,northwardmeridionalheatflux. (a)
Time-averaged heat flux as a function of latitude obtained from
the COADS data [da Silva et al., 1994] (bold solid line), the
model mean climatologyof years 11 to 15 (dotted line), and the
model mean climatologyof years 26 to 30 (light solid line). (b)
Variations

in meridional

heat flux

as a function

of latitude

and

time for years26 to 30. The contourinterval is 0.2 PW; the light
shaded areas indicate values between 0.6 and 1 PW, and the

darkershadedareasindicatevalueslargerthan 1 PW.

Figure 10b shows the temporal and spatial variations in
meridionalheatflux duringthe last5 yearsof the integration.The
variationsare dominatedby seasonalchanges,with the maximum
heat flux, larger than 1 PW (the dark shadedarea), moving between 5øN in the winter to 25øN in the summer. Note that while

the modelof BOningand Herrmann [1994] showsnegative(i.e.,
southwardheat flux) near the equatorduring winter, here heat
flux is northwardall year long. Althoughsomestudiesindicatea
southwardwinter heat flux [e.g., Lamb and Bunker, 1982], more
recentlong-term observations[Molinari et al., 1990; Lee et al.,
1990; Fillenbaumet al., 1997] suggestthat thosefindingswere
not correctbecauseof inaccuraciesin atmosphericdata and that
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subtropicalheat flux is positive all year long, in agreementwith
our results. A maximum seasonalchange of about 1.5 PW is
found around 10øN, driven by the seasonalchangeof winds over
the subtropicalocean; see for example, BOningand Herrmann
[1994] for more detail. An additional secondarymaximum
around40øN, not shownby BOningand Herrmann [ 1994], relates
to the overturning cell around this latitude, as can be seen in
Figure 9. In the model this cell changesits strengthseasonally;
during wintertime,when the eastwardwind componentstrengthens, larger southwardEkman transportin the upper layerstends
to decreasethe strengthof this cell (Figure 9a) and reducethe
northward

heat flux there. The maximum

seasonal variations

in

the model are obtained around 10øN; they are comparableto
thosemeasuredby Molinari et al. [1990] andLee et al. [1990] at

26.5øNanddisplayedin Figure11. Alsodisplayed
in Figure11 is
a comparisonwith calculationsof the CME model, which uses
standardhorizontal diffusion; seeFillenbaum et al. [1997] for detail comparisonbetweenobservationsand the CME results.The
observed

estimate

at 26.5øN

is based on observations

circulation structure, which is also different from some of the
previous simulationswith z level models such as the CME. It is

interestingto note, however, that sensitivitystudieswith the
CME modelby Holland and Bryan [1994] showthat when the
abovestandardmodel[seeBryan and Holland, 1989] is modified
to be closerto our POM configuration,i.e., with openboundary
conditionsand reduceddiapycnalmixing, the resultsresemble
our calculationsmuch more closely than do the standardCME
calculations.For example,meridionalheat flux increasesto more
realistic values, the intensity of the NADW cell increases,the
intensityof the AABW cell decreases,and a signatureof the
downwardflow around45øN emerges.
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